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From the Principal ...
Pleased to meet you Naracoorte High School and 
extended community.  It is with great pleasure 
and honour that I have been invited by our 
Regional Director, Adam Box, to work within 
your community for the remainder of the year, 
replacing John Harris as Principal of Naracoorte 
High School.
I would sincerely like to welcome back all 
returning staff and students to Naracoorte High 
School for Term 3.  A special welcome to new 
students and staff that have joined us, and/or 

returned to Naracoorte High School. We hope you have felt safe and welcomed 
over the course of the past few weeks.  A special thank you to our School 
Captains Ellis and Ella for meeting with me on the first day back at school 
after introducing me to the school community at assembly.  What great hands 
your community is in with terrific leaders like Ellis and Ella.  I look forward to 
meeting many more young people and leaders over the course of the term.

What a start Team Naracoorte!  Whilst acknowledging it was not the start 
that we anticipated, we as a site have continued to remain agile and alert, 
however, not alarmed as we navigate our way through the ongoing challenges 
of COVID-19.  I sincerely thank the staff, students and the community for 
remaining calm, adopting good strategies to support on-site learning and of 
course remote learning in a very short time frame.  Your attention to news 
alerts and school correspondence to support a seamless transition from school 
to home and vice-versa has been much appreciated.

We will continue to support staff, students and our families as the situation 
of COVID-19 remains.  As always, we will continue to follow Departmental 
directions and operations following advice from SA Health to support the 
safety and wellbeing of staff, students and the wider community.  I appreciate 
that all Parents/Caregivers and visitors to the Front Office and Student Services 
Office are abiding by the directive to wear a mask, use QR code check in 
system and are maintaining physical distancing.  As a staff, we are working 
hard to adhere to all directives while on site with your children.

As winter continues, we are excited to advertise a range of warmer school 
jumpers which are $60 each and available to purchase from the Front Office. 
Sizes range from XS to 4XL.   
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I appreciate and have noticed, that students are adhering to the approved school uniform and are wearing their 
uniform with pride. If you need additional uniform items, please contact the School and we will be able to support 
you in accessing appropriate uniform in a timely manner.

Over the next little while, I am confident that there will be many updates and opportunities to meet.  I look forward 
to being actively involved in the community, however, will need to abide by the recommendations directed from 
SA Health and the South Australian Education Department.  While we are encouraging the number of visitors to 
be reduced on school grounds and in areas of the community, I am confident that regardless of the restrictions, we 
will retain high quality communication which will enable our core business to be uninterrupted and move forward 
with great enthusiasm.

A bit about myself:
My name is Kylie Smith and I have had the privilege of working across the South East of South Australia for 
approximately 28 years. I am the daughter of Pam and Barry Smith, both whom reside predominantly in the 
South East, and one of five daughters.  I was born and raised in Mount Gambier and was the first child in both my 
parents’ families that attended University.  It is one of my proudest achievements.
I have two children, Jasmine and Lily.  Jasmine is 20 years of age and has completed her SACE certificate and 
is currently working in childcare in Mount Gambier.  Lily is a student studying Year 11 at Grant High School 
in Mount Gambier and is hopeful to successfully navigate her way through Secondary School to University, 
following her dream of studying to be a Speech Pathologist in either Adelaide or Melbourne.
Although I studied my teaching degree in Warrnambool Victoria at Deakin University, with a focus on Middle 
Schooling, I chose to return to Mount Gambier and have worked within the South East for all of my career to date.  
I have worked in the Public-School Sector by choice and firmly believe that the South Australian Government 
supports Schools within this sector to thrive in a continuously evolving world.

Schools that I have had the pleasure to work in over the course of my career include:
• Melaleuca Primary School 
• Millicent North Primary School
• Allendale East Area School
• Grant High School

Throughout my career, I have worked professionally with a number of other sites which include:
• Kingston Community School
• Lucindale Area School
• Kangaroo Inn Area School
• Penola High School
• Millicent High School

The Blue Lake Partnership have one of the best collegiate support networks across the State.
Throughout my career, I have undertaken many leadership roles and responsibilities including:
• Career Education Project Manager
• Intervention and Support Leader
• Student Counsellor
• Flexible Learning Options Manager
• Career Counsellor
• Member of numerous professional working parties within the Limestone Coast

As you can see, I have had many opportunities as an educator and for that I am very grateful.  For the next six 
months, I am super excited to be working with you all in your community, with your children, family and wider 
community connections to support Naracoorte High School to maintain a high-quality learning environment with a 
commitment to upholding the school motto of ‘Every Student, All of the Time, Without Exception’.
I look forward to working with you.

Regards,
Kylie Smith

Principal
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Hi, my name is Hannah Martin-Brown. I am 
originally from Mount Gambier, but I went to 
Adelaide for Uni. I am teaching Year 11 Integrated 
Learning and Year 9 English this semester. I love 
history and art and crafts and I am also an avid 
board gamer and reader. I am looking forward to 
getting to know the students and trying to create 
fun and engaging lessons.

Hannah Martin-Brown
Teacher

INTRODUCING OUR NEW STAFF.....INTRODUCING OUR NEW STAFF.....

At the end of  Term 2, after 
a few cancelled trips, the 
Year 10 Outdoor Education 
class travelled to Robe for an 
overnight camp where they 
completed some mountain bike 
riding and a short bushwalk. 
The mountain bike riding was 
run by Kylie Peel of  Tracx 
Robe Adventure Tours, who 
supplied all the equipment 
for our students. This was a 
great experience for students and catered for all ability levels. As part of  the tour students 
were challenged to work outside their comfort zone, develop skills and reflect on some 
recreational impact on the coastal environment. The walk students completed led them 
through the sand dunes with great views of  the coast. This was their last camp for the 
semester and helped develop some new skills that they can use if  they continue with 
Outdoor Education in the future.

Nick Lang
Outdoor Education Teacher

Yr 10 Outdoor Ed camp
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Towards the end of Term 2, Mr 
Watkins’ Year 8 Geography students 
travelled to Mt Gambier to understand 
how our local landscapes are shaped 
by weathering, erosion, tectonic and 
volcanic forces. 

The students first visited the Riddoch 
Complex where they learned the 
story of ‘Cratibul and the Volcano’, 
which explains how our First Nation’s 
people’s oral tradition of how the 
landscape was formed. Thanks to 
Daniel and Jo at the Riddoch for 
setting it up for us! 

After this, we moved outside the 
Riddoch Complex to Commercial 
Street East where students surveyed the different aspects of urbanisation, making field sketches and 
noting observations. 

Then we took the bus to the Umpherston Sinkhole, thank you Wayne! Despite the wet weather, students 
took on the task of creating a tourist-friendly map for the site, to better understand how to construct 
thematic maps. 

Finally they hiked up to the top of Mt. Schank to make observations about the crater site and how the 
land is used between Mt Gambier and Port MacDonnell. 

Overall, despite the cold and wet weather, the students all actively participated in the excursion and 
represented the 
school in a positive 
manner reflecting 
our core values at 
NHS. 

Graeme Watkins 
English & HASS 

Teacher 

GEOGRAPHY EXCURSION
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Did you know Naracoorte High School is an Aussie Bread Tags for 
Wheelchairs collection point? 
Bread Tags for Wheelchairs started in South Africa in 2006 
with the idea to recycle bread tags plastic to raise funds to buy 
wheelchairs. In late 2018, the idea took hold in Australia and has 
grown rapidly. 
Bread tags in Australia are recycled at Transmutation in Robe, a 
craft plastic recycling operation who take monthly shipments of 
bread tags and recycle them into bowls, boards, coasters and even   

       door knobs!
Facts:
• Wheelchair tally: 28
• Recycle tally: 4,429 kg of Aussie bread tags recycled to date
• Current recycling rate: 250kg of bread tags / month

Your bread tags can be collected for recycling at the collection point in the Wellbeing 
Hub. 

Photos 
courtesy 
of Jake 
Sinclair, 
Year 8 
student.
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SA/NT ZONE FINAL 

On Saturday, 26th June, Year 10 student Zachary Pope competed in the SA/NT Zone Final of the Rostrum Voice 
of Youth Public Speaking Competition (Senior Division) which was held at Parliament House in Adelaide. This 
was the third round of the competition, following on from Zach’s success at the South East Heats and the Semi-
Finals. The other contestants in the Senior Division were from St John’s Grammar School, Loxton High School 
and Emmaus Christian College, with one of them being in Year 10 like Zach and the other two being Year 12 
students.  

This round required participants to write and deliver a new prepared speech. Zach chose the topic “Walking a 
Different Path” and used it to persuade the audience that Australia must move away from all fossil fuels and 
utilise renewable energy sources. Zach’s passion in his voice, hand gestures and use of linguistic persuasive 
techniques were all equally impressive. The short notice speech Zach chose was “The Future of Social Media” 
and he used his three minutes impeccably well to discuss the disadvantages of social media, in particular the 
increase in cancel culture. 

The quality of all four senior speakers was incredibly high and it was after a lengthy deliberation by the judges 
that it was announced that Zach had won. What an absolutely amazing achievement! Zach won a cash prize of 
$250, and received both an individual trophy and a perpetual trophy. He was very thrilled with the opportunity of 
getting up at Parliament House and having his say about environmental issues. Zach was also able to meet and 
have photos with Members of Parliament The Honourable Rachel Sanderson and The Honourable Clare Scriven. 
Zach progressed to the National Finals as the SA/NT representative. This was held in Adelaide on Saturday, 31st 
July. 

NATIONAL FINAL 

A very different looking National Final of Rostrum’s Voice of Youth Competition was held on Saturday, 31st 
July. Due to ongoing Covid-19 situations, the event was cancelled as a face to face competition and the decision 
was made that the adjudicators for the National Final would choose a National winner from the recordings from 
the State Finals. The State Finals are not normally recorded, but were this year in case this situation did indeed 
unfold. 

So from 800 contestants who entered this competition nationwide in 2021, it was down to the final eight – four 
juniors and four seniors. The announcements of the National winners was done via a Zoom call, which saw all 
finalists, teachers, parents and Rostrum members from around Australia watch on. A video was presented of 
snippets of each finalist’s prepared and short notice speeches and feedback was given by the adjudicators that 
they were impressed by the passion of the finalists and found the speeches captivating. 
The winners were then announced: the junior National winner was Lily Azli from Concordia College (go SA!) 
and the senior National winner was Lucy Brownlie from St Andrew’s Cathedral School in NSW.

While Zach didn’t win, he knows that it was a superb achievement to come this far and should hold his head high 
as the SA/NT Zone winner. 
On a personal note, I would like to add this: Zach, you have done our School and our State so proud. I feel very 
privileged that I have been there to witness your development and confidence as a public speaker unfold. You 
take on all constructive criticism and strive to better yourself with every practise, which is all I can ask for as a 
coach. My highlight of this whole journey was to see how much you enjoyed being able to speak your mind in 
Parliament House. A huge congratulations on all your efforts. 

Bel Beggs
Rostrum Co-ordinator

ROSTRUM VOICE OF YOUTH COMPETITION 
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ROSTRUM VOICE OF YOUTH COMPETITION 
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In Pathways, students have undertaken a 
number of Hosted Industry Tours. These 
included a trip to Struan where students 
learnt about the Primary Industries thanks 
to Robyn. The focus was on technology in 
Agriculture. 

We took a virtual tour of Struan – Kybybolite 
Best Practice Demonstration Farm. The 
students thoroughly enjoyed this tour and 
were fascinated by what the Research Centre 
had to offer and all of the possibilities of 
careers within the Primary Industry sector. 

The second Hosted Industry Tour involved 
students heading to the World Heritage 
Listed Naracoorte Caves Conservation 
Park. Students learnt about the variety of 
career opportunities and what subjects and 
courses needed to be studied in order to 
gain employment in each of them. Decima and James spoke about Site Interpreters and Jo explained 
everything involved in his job as a Park Ranger. Then it was onto the Caves Café where Ros spoke about 
pathways involved within the Hospitality sector as well as sustainable practices and food miles. 

Our third Hosted Industry Tour was about Innovations and Engineering. Students had a tour of 
Schinckel Engineering, Naracoorte Automotive and Mini Jumbuk. Olly and Amanda shared their 
pathway journey at Mini Jumbuk as well as conducted a tour and explained all of the possibilities 
available to working in the manufacturing export industry. At Naracoorte Automotive, Leon explained 
the many different aspects of the industry and shared his journey. He explained the positives and 
negatives of working in the industry and the students thoroughly enjoyed their time at this venue. At 
Schinckel Engineering students were once again exposed to the many different employment options 
within this sector as well as given a tour of the impressive facilities. 

Our final Hosted Industry tour had a focus of Local Government and took the students to the 
Naracoorte Lucindale Council Chambers. Trevor Smart, CEO, Fiona the Director of Corporate Services, 
Jayne, the Manager of Engagement and Community and Karl, the Manager of Operations all graciously 
gave up their time to explain to students how Local Government works and what each of the sectors 
involved. Thank you to all of these community members for enabling our students to visit and to inform 
them so eloquently about the opportunities available in their respective industries. 

Pathway students were also involved in the inaugural Flinders University Limestone Coast Roadshow. 
(Please see separate report in this newsletter) 

Along with this, students have participated in another Industry Immersions and Certificate Day. Some 
completed their First Aid Certificate where others completed their White Card. Others undertook 
a hands on Hospitality Immersions day with Tanya and Tammy at Gather on Gordon and others 
undertook a hands on Multi Trades Immersions day with inclusions from Dycer Constructions, Phil and 
his team from Naracoorte Tyrepower, and Mick from TAFE SA. Once again, thank you to everyone for 
their support with our Pathways program, making real life experiences available to our students to best 
inform them of Pathways moving forward. 

Tammy Schinckel 
Assistant Principal 

Flexible Delivery, Pathways and Senior School 

YR 10 PATHWAYSYR 10 PATHWAYS
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On the 29th June a group of students from Naracoorte High School 
joined students from around the Limestone Coast in Mount Gambier for 
the inaugural Flinders University Roadshow. 300 students in total had 
the privilege of attending, with 40 of them being from Naracoorte High. 
Students chose a series of hands on interactive workshops to attend, 
ranging from STEM focus activities, Medical professions, Law, Health, 
Business and Sport and Creative Arts to name a few.  

ARTS included finding out more about studying a Bachelor of Arts and the 
range of choices available that allow students to follow their passions. The 
Bachelor of Arts includes a suite of topics to prepare you for a wide range 
of career opportunities.  Students learnt about the study of people: their 
behaviours, their habits, their desires and needs and the ways that human 
societies express themselves now, and in the past, through language, art, 
and culture.

MEDICAL PROFESSIONS was for those thinking about becoming 
a doctor, a paramedic, or conducting medical research. Students had 
the opportunity to speak with local medical students living, working, 
and studying in the region, local Paramedic graduates working for SA 
Ambulance Service, and academics from Medical Science and the other 
disciplines. Students rotated through stations testing their grip strength and 
reflexes, monitoring heart rate and beat, taking blood pressure, unpacking a 
paramedics kit and inspecting an ambulance. 

BUSINESS explored the link between Business & Society. In this hands-on session, students learnt about key highlights 
of different streams in Business and the role of Business in Society through fun-filled activities. 

SPORT: In this session, students were introduced to contemporary 
approaches to studying athlete development and performance 
using IVUE camera glasses technology, GPS technology and Hudl 
performance analysis. Students were taught about the application for 
the study of sport psychology, coaching and athlete performance. 

CREATIVE ARTS: In this session students were exposed to making, 
contributing and engaging. It was about bringing all the pieces 
together and understanding the complexity of producing something 
new. Finding new ways can be challenging, but also rewarding as you 
start to discover yourself and the art you love to create.

STEM A: The Lolly Bandit Mystery - students participated in a 
simulated crime scene to determine who the bandit was.  A crime 
is committed, students were supported to solve the crime through 
simulated blood testing (ABO Blood typing). They received a brief 
presentation including a description of standard lab practice. Dressed 
as scientists (goggles, coats, gloves) and following lab protocols 
before commencing the experiment, students worked in pairs and 
simulated blood testing to determine who committed the crime.

HEALTH: Students joined a team of current Health students for an 
exploration of the broad range of health courses and careers in this 
high demand field. 

Flinders University RoadshowFlinders University Roadshow
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Students had the chance to work across disciplines busting myths, 
tasting sustainable foods, using small aids for independent living, 
exploring rehab tools, practicing nursing skills and hearing from 
students about what it’s like to study a health-related degree at 
Flinders University. 

STEM C: The Secret of Codes - students learnt some of the 
techniques behind creating and breaking secret codes. Students had 
the chance to try to create encoded messages, both by hand and 
with technology and to make some of their own. Students used both 
pencils and paper and laptops with internet access to crack existing 
codes and design their own.

STEM B: Robots on Mars - students had the opportunity to jump into 
the first-year engineering labs and learn about robot navigation and 
sensors by programming a simple Arduino-based Zumo robot using 
the C programming language. Students were presented with a maze 
of the face of Mars and programmed their robots to make it through 
the maze, earning as many points as possible. Students spent the start 
of the session programming their robots on laptops with pre-loaded 
software, then moved to a map on the floor and raced their robots 
through the maze.

LAW: In this highly interactive session, students considered how 
the law should respond to challenges we’re facing now and those we 
might face in future – locally, nationally and globally. They explored 
human rights, access to justice, legal responses to sustainability and 
impacts of emerging technology. 

All of the students that attended found the sessions to be extremely 
informative and useful in helping to guide them for their potential 
Career Pathways. 

Tammy Schinckel 
Assistant Principal

Flexible Delivery, Pathways and Senior School 
Co-ordinator 

Flinders University RoadshowFlinders University Roadshow
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A total of 3154 items were borrowed out from the Library during Semester 1, 
2021 and of these, 177 student items remain outstanding/overdue. There are 
still 24 student items outstanding from Term 1. These will be invoiced for short-
ly as emails were sent home last term. Please ask your students to check their     
lockers, bags and at home and to return any overdue items. Thank you.        

Most popular books for Semester 1 2021 
Top Fiction  

 Soon 

 Matilda 

 Breathing Under Water 

 Stella by Starlight 

 The Killing Woods 

 After 

 Wonder 

Top Graphic Novels  

 Drama 

 Toriko Coco 

 Tegami Bach 

 Gourmet Hunter Toriko 

Top Non-fiction  

1. 2194 Days of War 

2. Tell Me Why  

3. Mud, Sweat and Tears 

4. Suffragettes  

Anita Miles, Library Manager 

Just a reminder that any books or e-books that students have read at 
home can be included in the Premier’s Reading Challenge, this includes 
any personally owned books or books loaned from other libraries.  

There are just four and a half weeks left of this years challenge. If your 
student needs help finding a few more books to get them finished, they 
can visit the library and speak to library staff for recommendations or 
maybe try one of the popular books listed above.  

The challenge finishes on Friday September 3rd 2021.     
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Tokyo Olympic Display 
  

    

New Books 

Anita Miles, Library Manager 

A display of books, pictures, 
newspaper articles and the 

Olympic timetable.  

Plus a clip from the         
Opening Ceremony. 
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You are invited to the Naracoorte High 

School SACE Information evening. 

South Australian Certificate of Education  

The evening will include an information session of the 
upcoming Year 10 Pathways Camp to Adelaide for all 
Year 10 Students.  

When:  11th August 2021  

Where:  Naracoorte High School Library  

Time:  6.00pm - 6.30pm - SACE Information 

6.30pm - 7.00pm - Year 10 Adelaide 
Pathways Camp information session for 
Parents and Students. 

RSVP:  Naracoorte High School – 87621333 or 
tammy.cane985@schools.sa.edu.au  
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TERM 3 2021 CALENDAR 
 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Week 1 

 
 

19/7 
  

 

20/7 
 
   

21/7 
 

22/7 
 

23/7 
 

Week 2 26/7 
  
  

27/7 
  

28/7 29/7 
 

30/7 

Week 3 
Newsletter 

 

2/8 3/8 
  

 
 

4/8 
Finance Meeting 

6pm 

5/8 
 

6/8 

Week 4 
 
 
 

9/8 
 

Young Judges 
Naracoorte  

 
Open Boys and Girls 

Basketball 
 
 
 
 
 

10/8 
 

Yr 8/9 Boys 
Football  

 
 

Open School Tour 

11/8 
 

Governing Council 
meeting 6.30pm 

 
SACE Info Night 

and Pathways Info 
Night 

 
Yr 12 Chemistry 

excursion 1 – 4 pm 
 

12/8 
 

SALA Opening – 
Eat Your Art Out 

exhibition 
 
  

13/8 
 
  

Week 5 
 
 

16/8 
 

17/8 
 

18/8 
 
 

19/8 
 
 

20/8 
Science & 

Engineering 
Challenge 

    Week 6 
Newsletter 

 

23/8 
 

Pathways to a Pay 
Packet Career Expo  

and Info evening 
7 – 9 pm 

 
SATAC info session 
and enrolment for Yr 

12 
 

24/8 
 

25/8 
 
 

26/8 
 
 

27/8 
 

Week 7 
 
 

30/8 
 

Parent Teacher 
Student Conferences 

 
PAT Testing 

 

31/8 
 

1/9 
Finance Meeting 

6.00 pm 
 

2/9 
 
 
 

Adelaide Show 

3/9 
 

Week 8 
 

6/9 
 
 
 

Adelaide Show 
 

PAT Testing  

7/9 
 

8/9 
Governing Council 
meeting 6.30 pm 

 
 

9/9 
 

10/9 
 
 
 

Week 9 
Newsletter 

13/9 
 
 
 
 

PAT Testing 

14/9 
 

15/9 
 

16/9 
 

STEM Girls 
Conference 

Adelaide 
 

17/9 
 

Pathways Yr 10 
Certificate course 

Week 10  
 
  
 
 

20/9 
 
 

PAT Testing 

21/9 
 

Yr 8 immunisations 
 

22/9 
 

23/9 
 

24/9 
 

END OF TERM 3 

Please Note:   Proposed Dates are subject to change 
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N H S
C A N T E E N

P R I C E L I S T
2 0 2 1  

S A N D W I C H E S  $ 5
R O L L S / W R A P S  $ 6
CHOOSE 4 FILLINGS & ANY CONDIMENTS
FROM THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:  
EXTRA FILLINGS $0.50 EA | GF +$1
Bread  - White  /  Wholemeal

Ham ,  Chicken ,  Corned  Beef ,  Chicken

Tender ,  Tuna ,  Egg ,  Lettuce ,  Tomato ,

Cucumber ,  Carrot ,  Beetroot ,  Red  onion ,

Gherkins ,  Cheese  (sliced  /  shredded)

 

COLD ROLLS (T 1 & T4 ONLY) $6

RECESS ONLY
EGG & BACON MUFFIN W CHEESE $5

ALL DAY
YUMMY DRUMMY ROLL $6
HOMEMADE LASAGNE (VEG / GF
AVAIL) $7 |  WITH SALAD $10
GARLIC BREAD $2.50
WEDGES WITH SWEET CHILLI 
& SOUR CREAM $5
POPCORN CHICKEN (10 PIECES) $3
CHICKEN STRIPS (3 PIECES) $3
DIM SIMS (STEAMED) $1
HASH BROWN $1.50
POTATO CAKE $1.20
THAI GREEN CHICKEN CURRY $7 

 
TACO BOWL $7
corn  chips ,  taco  mince ,  lettuce ,  tomato ,

cucumber ,  cheese ,  sour  cream ,

guacamole

SOUP (T2 & T3 ONLY) $6.50 

H O T  F O O D

SALAD BOWL $7
choose  5  options  from above   

S N A C K S
FRUIT SALAD (T1 & T4 ONLY) $4
SMALL MUFFIN $0.30
COOKIES $3
SLICES $2
SUN FRUITS (5) $0.50 
RASPBERRY TWISTS (5) $1
YOGHURT STRAPS (5) $1 
CHIPS (VARIOUS) $1.50
KILLER PYTHONS $0.80
 

D R I N K S

OAK FLAVOURED MILK $3
PLAIN MILK $2.80
NIPPY'S FLAVOURED MILK $3 
NIPPY'S FRUIT JUICE 350ML $3.50
FRUIT BOX $2.50
WATER $2
NIPPY'S MINERAL WATER $3.50 
ICED TEA $3.50

 
I C E  C R E A M S

CYCLONE $2.50 
ZOOPER DOOPER $0.50
FROZEN FRUIT CUP $1.20
VANILLA DIXIE CUP $2.50
PADDLE POP $2
 

D A I L Y  S P E C I A L S

MONDAY  -   SPECIAL FROM $7
 TUESDAY - PIE DAY 
Pies  $5 .50  |  Pasty  $5 .50 |  Sausage  Roll  $4 .50   

WEDNESDAY- DIGGETY DOG DAY  
Plain  Hot  Dog  $4  |  Hot  Dog  with  Cheese

$4 .50  |  Loaded  Diggety  Dog  with

cheese ,  bacon  & onion  $6  

THURSDAY - STUDENT CHOICE
Selected  by  students  |  changes

fortnightly  

FRIDAY - BAKED POTATO $7
 

CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:
Ham ,  cheese ,  sour  cream ,  coleslaw ,

pineapple ,  bolognaise  sauce  

 

UPDATED: 27/04/2021
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POSCA ART WITH JEREMY IEVINS

This is a joint project between the Naracoorte Lucindale Council and the South Australian Government under the 
Wellbeing SA Statewide Wellbeing Strategy

5 September. 1 - 5pm. Naracoorte Town Hall

Have you ever wanted to personalise your own skateboard deck,
surfboard, denim jacket, helmet or shoes? This is the workshop for you!

 

Bring along an item of your own to work on and learn from artist
Jeremy Ievins as he teaches you tips and tricks for painting with Posca

pens, and how to seal your finished artwork.
 

Check out @jeremy_ievins on Instagram for examples and ideas.
 

Bookings are essential and places are limited.  
 

For more information, to secure your place, or check your item is
suitable contact: wellbeing@nlc.sa.gov.au or 8760 1100

 

Creative workshop for 12 - 25 year olds

       NARACOORTE TOWN HALL
       SAT. AUGUST 21 , 2021  @ 7:30pm
            Adults $39.50 Concession $36.50  Students $29.50  
            Groups (10 or more) 10% discount

Book Now at www.humanitix.com  Call 0410 953039

K i n g s  o f  t h e

K i n g s  o f  t h e

 

 

  

  

H i g h  C s

H i g h  C s

    

    

Pavarotti,Domingo,Carreras

Pavarotti,Domingo,Carreras

Pavarotti,Domingo,Carreras

 

 

 

Join us for a fun filled show celebrating the
lives and famous spine-tingling hits of the
World’s three greatest tenors...

‘Nessun Dorma’ ‘O Sole Mio’ ‘Granada’ 
‘Time to Say Goodbye’ 
             and more...
 

Promac Productions Australia and Country Arts SA Present 

C H R I S
M C K E N N A

Narrator

A L I S O N
J O N E S

International Soprano

R O Y  B E S T
Star Tenor

W I L L I A M
S C H M I D T

Concert Pianist

Best is a tenor
in the grand
tradition, a

singer who hits
the high notes
with an ease
and fluency
rarely heard

The Age

A bar will be run by Naracoorte Rotary. 

All proceeds will go to local and global

community projects...
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CAREERS IN AGED CARE 

  

Want to fast-track your way into 
a job in the Health and 

Community Services sector? 
Multiple positions available for Individual Support Workers in 
AGED CARE (residential care or home support services). 

In just under two months, you could be living the dream and 
working in the job of a lifetime with one of our high-profile 
employers providing Aged Care Services in the Limestone Coast 
region.  What’s more it’s free and open to any age group!  

No previous experience necessary and this is an ideal 
opportunity for career changers  attracted to the professional 
nature of the Care workforce and who would like to obtain paid 
employment while also gaining a qualification (Certificate III in 
Individual Support – aged)  through these part-time traineeships. 

PH: 7231 5067 or 0447 194 350 for more info today! 

 

 

COMMENCING  
AUGUST 2021 

 
MT GAMBIER & 
NARACOORTE 

 
 
 
 
 

5 WEEKS (P/T)  
CERT III IN 

INDIVIDUAL 
SUPPORT (AGEING) 

UNITS  

 

NO COSTS 
 
 

CALL US TTOODDAAYY 
P: 7231 5067 OR       
M: 0447 194 350 

 
 
 

 

PTO 
for more info 

________ 

  

CAREER PARTNERS PLUS 

Aged Care Regional 
Traineeships 

T: 7231 5067 or  

0447 194 350 

info@careerpartnersplus.org.au 

www.careerpartnersplus.org.au 
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